16 February 2015
Run No. 2348 “Valentine’s Day Run”
Hares = Tinkerbell, XXXX, Psycho
Venue = Lord Stanley Hotel, 994 Stanley Street, East Brisbane
Always good when you get to write the run report for your own run – gives you the chance to
talk it up as “Run of The Year”!! I met Psycho in the car park at 2pm, and after a quick grope
err, “hello”, we set off marking the walkers trail in blue chalk half-headed arrows, and blue
tissue. The walk went via Churchie, over their bridge to the playing fields, to a drink stop by
Norman Park Bowls Club. It then followed Norman Avenue to the paths along Norman Creek,
past Griffin Park and Coorparoo Secondary College, and home.
The Walker’s Route

By 3:30pm, it was Craft & my turn to set the run, this time in gyprock and shredded copies of
“Fifty Shades of Grey”. The run went over Stanley Street to a CB up Caswell Street, then a 360°
in The Common. There was a nice loop in the trees around the park, before following pathways
over Morley & Gladstone Streets, and along Riddings and Birdwood Streets. After a quick CB
up French Street, it was around Robinson and Jellicoe Streets to the Girls Guides Hut, then
over Wembey Park before looping west along the mangroves to Milsom Street, and over the
railway & Stanley Street East, to a Regroup.
From the Regroup, the trail went around Griffin Park, then alternated between the Norman
Creek Greenway and bushland along Norman Creek, until the Drink Stop at the Norman Park
Bowls Club.

The route home looped through marshland on the north-west side of Norman Creek, then
followed the walkers trail in reverse, back through Churchie and Oaklands Parade.
The Runner’s Route

A big crowd of around 60 showed up in the
car-park, for the 6:30pm start. The Harriettes
had gone to a lot of effort, wearing Valentine’s
Day outfits that included glitter and hearts.
The men…. well not much effort there; they
were just wearing their usual gear. Bunch of
slackers! Meals were pre-ordered from a
special Hash menu that Craft had arranged.
Stand-in GM Divot called the pre-run circle.
VD stepped forward and mentioned that since
it was Valentine’s Day and romance was in
the air, he’d come prepared, and he produced
a condom that was about 3 inches in
diameter. He then called Beachball forth and
presented him with a condom in his size –
about the diameter of a peanut!
We hares talked up the run and set them off
out the rear corner of the car park, down
Phipps Street, then Psycho & I jumped in the
car, had another grope and drove over to the
Drink Stop at the Norman Park Bowls Club.
The drink stop consisted of Blackberry Nip &

Vodka in lemonade, and a bowl of chocolates. Boxa was first to the Drink Stop, jogging up with
his two dogs. Soon a big crowd of walkers arrived.
Shortly after the walkers set off for home, we
heard the runners calling along Norman
Creek, and we spotted the flashlights. Even
Optus, Floater and JC run in first, with a
group of about eight. The rest of the pack was
strung out; twice we started packing up, only
to have a couple more runners arrive. The
last pair of runners to the Drink Stop were
Verbal Diarrhoea and virgin runner Charles.

Most people arrived back at the pub around the same
time. A toilet bowl had been ominously filled with ice, and
sat in front of the hash eskies. Divot got the circle under
way, with the run and walk well received. There had been
no mix-ups, even though the runners & walkers went in
opposite directions. There was a down-down for virgin
runner Charles. Next up was the monk, but apparently
Royal Screw had been sent away and replaced by
Swami Screw. Immediately on the dunny of ice was
Botchie Boula (Beachball) for his comments about
putting paper bags over Harriette’s heads. There was
much amusement when he stood up, with ice cubes
falling out of the crack of his @rse.
There followed a string of offences:
● Vaselini for hurting his knee “whilst trying to kneel down to propose to his lass”
● Lay Upi to be presented with a romantic book (the German equivalent of “50 Shades of
Grey”) for his weekend away with Jo Jo
● Verbal Diarrhoea for leading the virgin runner astray & getting them lost on the run
● Waste-of-Time for some offence that Flush dobbed him in for
● Hand Jobi – the IT whizz, for not being able to sort out the App to book taxis, until his
missus got pissed off and phoned one up instead.

The circle finished up with Spermwhale singing the Brisbane Hash Anthem. Beachball won
SOTW, followed closely by Vaso.
The on on was inside the Lord Stanley, in the
beer garden section out back. The Harriettes
ran a raffle with heaps of prizes – several
hashmen won bottles of wine, etc. There were
still hashmen drinking on (Little Arse Play?),
when I left around 9pm!

Run 12 / 10 (well marked trails; drink stop)
Circle 12 / 10 (top marks to Swami Screw &
the dunny of ice)
Food 12 / 10 (great food, beer and a raffle)
What scores did you expect, when the hares
write the run report?? (But it was a top night!)
On on
Tinkerbell

